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Career exploration behavior of Korean medical students
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Purpose: This study is to analyze the effects of medical students’ social support and career barriers on career exploration behavior
mediated by career decision-making self-efficacy.
Methods: We applied the t-test to investigate the difference among the variables based on gender and admission types. Also,
we performed path analysis to verify the effect of perceived career barriers and social support on career exploration behavior with
career decision efficacy as a mediator.
Results: First, we noted statistically significant gender and admission type difference in social support, career barriers and career
exploration behaviors. Second, social support and career barriers were found to influence career exploration behavior as a mediating
variable for career decision-making self-efficacy.
Conclusion: Social support and career barriers as perceived by medical students influenced their career exploration behavior, with
their decision-making self-efficacy serving as a full mediator. Therefore, this study has educational implications for career program
development and educational training for career decision-making self-efficacy.
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about their thoughts on their career and found that 57%

Introduction

of the students in fourth year were seriously concerned
about their career after graduation, while 30% said that

Exploring and choosing the right career is one of the

they did not have an aptitude for medicine. Besides,

most important developmental steps. The exploratory

approximately 17% of those who experienced academic

stage is a critical career exploration period when ado-

failure or took a leave of absence responded that it was

lescents and college students find their own capabilities

due to a discord between their aptitude and medical

and interests, set a career goal, and engage in specific

study [3].

career planning [1]. However, many adolescents delay

Recent career theories have emphasized the influence

their career development and think about their career

of environmental factors, and trials have been conducted

only after they attend university.

to explain the interaction between individual career

Park et al. [2] surveyed 1,221 Korean medical students

development factors and environmental contexts using
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the Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT). This theory,

the different learning opportunities lead different

based on Bandura [4]’s social cognitive theory, explains

beliefs. Students have different expectations of the

a range of variables affecting career development, with

consequence of their behavior depending on these

the perspective that personal beliefs about one’s cap-

beliefs, thus resulting in different career choices. In this

ability to plan and perform tasks in the course of career

process, contextual factors (social support or career

development are important. Career decision efficacy,

barriers) may limit or expand individuals’ career choices.

meaning how confident an individual is about his/her

That is, people who frequently perceive career barriers

success in performing a given task, is important for that

find career development difficult, while those who

individual to begin and continue a career-related task.

perceive a great deal of support—e.g., teachers or

SCCT also states that diverse social and cultural

parents—have a high level of career planning and feel

factors in addition to individual cognition, competency,

that career development or career decision-making is

and interests influence personal career development and

easy [10,11].

career choice. In particular, career barriers and social

SCCT explains that career decision efficacy is an

support are contextual variables that affect an in-

important variable in the course of identifying the effect

dividual’s career decisions, and provide a framework to

of career barriers and social support on career

understand the process of establishing a career goal or

development. It was found that social support for

switching to career preparation depending on how the

university students making their career decision had a

two variables are perceived [5].

direct and positive effect on career exploration behavior,

In the face of a changing occupational world, it is

and career decision efficacy had a mediating effect on

critical for college students to explore a career for which

the relationship between parents and career exploration

they have an aptitude. Career exploration behavior refers

behavior [12].

to cognitive and behavioral activities to access related

Many studies have were SCCT perspective to ado-

information to understand oneself and the working world

lescents and university students to verify the structural

to make a career decision or for career development.

model of career exploration behavior [5,10,12]. However,

This behavior occurs during an individual’s entire life

it was hard to understand the career development model

and most frequently when college students have to

as it relates to medical students, as few studies have

decide one’s career after graduation [6].

sampled them. Kwon [13] suggested that personal

Many college students have to overcome numerous

variables like gender, age, and education should be taken

obstacles when exploring career. Swanson et al. [7]

into account carefully to understand the career develop-

identified the factors that interrupt progress in planning

ment model since these contextual variables exert a

an occupation or career as career barriers, these were

significant influence on career exploration and career

defined as internal or environmental events or conditions

decision-making in practice.

that slow career progression [8], past troubles and future
challenges for a career plan or goal [9].

Member countries of the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development highlight the importance

According to the career choice model that emphasizes

of a career guidance program that systemically supports

the environmental impacts, different environments pro-

students to perceive, explore, and prepare for careers in

vide different learning opportunities and resources, and

the transition from education to professional jobs.
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Universities have reform their career guidance organiza-

consist of those admitted by a college admission applica-

tions under different names to offer support services to

tion process, transfer students with different majors, and

students on careers and employment. Despite such

students admitted via the graduate school admission

efforts, neither a career guidance program appropriate

process.

for the curriculum of medical schools nor a career

With the same curriculum for the undergraduates and

counseling program specifically designed for medical

graduate students, this medical school begins major

students exists. Furthermore, medical students have

classes from the first year and teaches clinical practices

limited time to explore careers and find career

up to the third year. Accordingly, the period from the

opportunities in different fields because of heavy

first to third years of medical school is important for

workloads and frequent assessments, and medical schools

career exploration, such as finding an aptitude for

also find it difficult to operate a systemic career

medical school and deciding on a major. There were 143

guidance course and program [14].

first-year students, 77 second-year students, and 65

The present study examined the characteristics of

third-year students, of whom 192 were men and 93 were

social support, career barriers, career decision efficacy,

women, and of whom 169 were undergraduates and 116

and career exploration behavior depending on gender

were transfer and graduate students based on their

and admission types of medical students to understand

admission status.

their career development. By applying the SCCT model,
this study verified the structural relationship between

2. Survey instruments

career barriers/social support and career exploration

Medical students’ career barriers, social support, career

behavior with career decision efficacy as a mediator. The

decision efficacy, and career exploration behavior were

following two research questions were addressed: (1)

measured. The Korean Career Barrier Inventory (KCBI)

Research question 1: Do career barriers, social support,

developed by Kim [9] was employed to measure

career decision efficacy, and career exploration behavior

perceived career barriers. The KCBI consists of 45 items

differ depending on a students’ gender and admission

divided into nine subscales, with higher scores on a

status? (2) Research question 2: How do career barriers

4-point Likert scale indicating more perceived career

and social support, with career decision efficacy as a

barriers for each subscale.

mediator, affect the career exploration behavior of
medical students?

Career indecisiveness (CI) as a sub-factor of career
barrier means a lack of confidence in one’s ability and
determination. Interpersonal relationship (IR) refers to a
tendency to perceive a lack of relational skills including

Methods

social skills and sociality, which are required for IRs.
Lack of vocational information (LV) means a lack of

1. Participants

knowledge and career information in the process of
making a career decision. Pressure from significant

The study surveyed 285 undergraduates and graduate

others (PS) means suffering from opposition and

students at the Seoul National University College of

intervention by parents and friends in pursuing one’s

Medicine. The students at the College of Medicine

career. Lack of interest (LI) means not recognizing one’s
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own area of interest. Future anxiety (FA) means a high

interest. Problem-solving measures the ability to solve

level of worry and anxiety regarding one’s career. Phys-

problems and deal with difficulties related to a career.

ical health (PH) indicates when one perceives that one’s

Planning means whether one can design specific action

health and physical strength are not sufficient for

plans to pursue career goals. The above were measured

selecting and/or pursuing a career. Age-related problem

on 6-point Likert scales. The Cronbach’s α for each was

(AR) means difficulties due to being too old or too young.

0.89, 0.87, 0.89, and 0.77, respectively. Cronbach’s α for

Financial problems (FP) refer to financial difficulties in

this scale was 0.93.

selecting a career or pursuing a career path [9].

The Career Exploration Behavior Inventory was em-

In this study, reliability coefficients (i.e., Cronbach’s

ployed to measure the perceived career exploration

α) for career barriers were estimated to be 0.83 for CI,

behavior of the medical students [16]. The Career

0.83 for IR, 0.81 for LV, 0.74 for PS, 0.70 for LI, 0.80

Exploration Behavior Inventory consists of 16 items

for FA, 0.88 for PH, 0.90 for AR, and 0.82 for FP.

divided into three subscales. Information gathering as a

Cronbach’s α for this scale was 0.95.

subscale of career exploration behavior means collecting

The revised social support scale was used to measure

information to understand oneself and one’s own field of

perceived social support [15]. The social support scale is

work. Tool seeking activity comprises collecting infor-

comprises 22 items with four subscales. Subscales of

mation and tools required for one’s career goal. Practical

social support include emotional support, which

effort is the act of investing time and effort toward a set

measures the extent to which basic desires are met

a career goal. The above were measured with 4-point

through consideration and understanding; appraisal

Likert scales. The Cronbach’s α for each was 0.73, 0.83,

support, which means degree of evaluation and compli-

and 0.77, respectively. Cronbach’s α for this scale was

ment from significant others; material support, the

0.91.

degree to which monetary or physical support is provided, or possibilities for such support; and information

3. Data analysis

support, meaning support from one’s surroundings when

We used IBM SPSS ver. 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk,

one makes decisions and solves problems. The above

USA) and AMOS ver. 20.0 (IBM Corp.) to verify the

subscales were measured using 4-point Likert scales. The

effect of the perceived career barriers and social support

Cronbach’s α for each subscale was 0.82, 0.88, 0.82, and

of the medical students on career exploration behavior,

0.88, respectively. Cronbach’s α for this scale was 0.95.

with career decision efficacy as a mediator. Correlation

The Career Decision-Making Self-Efficacy Scale was

analysis was used to identify the relations among

applied to measure perceived career decision efficacy

variables, the t-test was used to investigate the

[12]. The Korean Career Decision-Making Self-Efficacy

difference among the variables based on gender and

Scale has 25 items with four subscales. As a subscale of

admission status, and the Cronbach α coefficient was

the Career Decision-Making Self-Efficacy Scale, goal

used to confirm the reliability of each item. We also

selection indicates whether one can make the appro-

performed path analysis to verify the effect of perceived

priate decisions regarding one’s career. Occupational

career barriers and social support on career exploration

information is a measurement of the ability to collect

behavior, with career decision efficacy as a mediator.

relevant and specific information on an occupation of

The Sobel test was used to verify whether career
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decision efficacy is statistically significant as a mediat-

social support, career decision efficacy, and career

ing variable.

exploration behavior based on gender were statistically
significant for all subscales of emotional, evaluative,
material, and informational support under the social

Results

support category (Table 1), indicating that females
perceived social support more than males.

1. Differences in career barriers, social support, career decision efficacy, and career
exploration behavior based on gender and
admission status of the medical students

On the other hand, males perceived more career
barriers than females in all subscales, except the subscale
PS. The males and females were significantly different,
particularly in the subscales of LI, FP, and AR. Gender
difference was not measured for career decision efficacy.

The t-test was used to analyze differences in career

Males showed higher career decision efficacy in all the

barriers/social support, career decision efficacy, and

subscales, except for the goal selection. Males recorded

career exploration behavior based the personal factors of

higher scores on the information-gathering, tool-

the medical students. Differences in career barriers/

seeking activity, and practical effort under the career

Table 1. Gender Differences in Perceived Social Support, Career Barriers, Career Decision-Making Self-Efficacy, and Career Exploration Behavior
Variable (scale)
Social support (4-point)
Emotional support
Appraisal support
Material support
Informative support
Career barriers (4-point)
Career indecisiveness
Interpersonal relationship
Pressure from significant others
Lack of vocational information
Lack of interest
Future anxiety
Financial problem
Physical health
Age-related problem
Career decision-making self-efficacy (6-point)
Goal selection
Occupational information
Problem-solving
Planning
Career exploration behavior (4-point)
Information-gathering
Tool-seeking activity
Practical effort

Male (n=192)

Female (n=93)

t-value

3.25±0.44
3.31±0.46
2.98±0.48
3.22±0.46

3.44±0.48
3.50±0.46
3.20±0.49
3.36±0.49

3.30**
3.27**
3.64***
2.33*

2.13±0.52
2.00±0.62
1.93±0.51
2.31±0.61
2.14±0.48
2.18±0.54
1.96±0.57
1.63±0.56
1.65±0.65

2.12±0.52
1.93±0.52
1.95±0.49
2.28±0.55
2.03±0.41
2.15±0.49
1.81±0.53
1.59±0.54
1.50±0.57

0.16
0.98
0.40
0.44
2.00*
0.48
2.15*
0.59
2.01*

4.43±0.65
4.02±0.88
4.21±0.93
3.86±0.80

4.48±0.67
3.96±0.77
4.19±0.90
3.77±0.67

0.65
0.61
0.16
0.92

2.18±0.60
2.05±0.60
2.06±0.64

2.12±0.58
2.05±0.63
1.90±0.54

0.79
0.05
2.10*

Data are presented as mean±standard deviation.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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exploration behavior category than the females, with the

The participating groups from the two different ad-

practical effort suggesting particularly significant gender

mission statuses showed statistically significant dif-

difference.

ferences in all the subscales of career barriers except for

The study examined the differences in career barriers/

PS and AR. The undergraduates perceived more career

social support, career decision efficacy, and career

barriers in designing their career than the transferred

exploration behavior based on different admission

and graduate students. Besides, the transferred and

status: undergraduates and transferred students from

graduate students recorded significantly higher scores

other medical schools/graduate students (Table 2). Social

than the undergraduates in all the subscales of career

support depending on the admission status was signifi-

decision efficacy. This suggests that the transferred and

cantly different in all subscales under this category,

graduate students have stronger beliefs than the

indicating that the transferred and graduate students

undergraduates in career choice and career decision. The

perceived greater emotional, evaluative, material, and

information-gathering and tool-seeking activity under

informational support than the undergraduates.

the career exploration behavior category was also

Table 2. Difference in Social Support, Career Barriers, Career Decision-Making Self-Efficacy, and Career Exploration Behavior According to
Student Admission Status
Variable (scale)
Social support (4-point)
Emotional support
Appraisal support
Material support
Informative support
Career barriers (4-point)
Career indecisiveness
Interpersonal relationship
Pressure from significant others
Lack of vocational information
Lack of interest
Future anxiety
Financial problem
Physical health
Age-related problem
Career decision-making self-efficacy (6-point)
Goal selection
Occupational information
Problem-solving
Planning
Career exploration behavior (4-point)
Information-gathering
Tool-seeking activity
Practical effort

UMS (n=169)

GMSS/TMS (n=116)

t-value

3.26±0.44
3.30±0.45
3.00±0.50
3.22±0.44

3.39±0.49
3.48±0.48
3.13±0.49
3.34±0.51

2.29*
3.10**
2.21*
2.06*

2.23±0.49
2.06±0.58
1.98±0.49
2.41±0.56
2.17±0.45
2.25±0.53
1.97±0.56
1.68±0.56
1.55±0.58

1.99±0.53
1.88±0.59
1.87±0.51
2.14±0.61
2.02±0.47
2.06±0.51
1.83±0.55
1.53±0.53
1.67±0.68

3.94***
2.47*
1.82
3.75***
2.68**
2.90**
2.09*
2.22*
1.59

4.29±0.63
3.86±0.81
4.07±0.87
3.65±0.66

4.69±0.63
4.21±0.86
4.41±0.96
4.11±0.81

5.26***
3.52**
3.12**
5.30***

2.08±0.56
1.96±0.57
1.96±0.60

2.27±0.62
2.18±0.64
2.08±0.63

2.60*
3.03**
1.69

Data are presented as mean±standard deviation.
UMS: Undergraduate medical student, GMSS: Graduate medical school student, TMS: Transferred medical student.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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statistically significant difference, suggesting that gradu-

exploration behavior presented positive correlations of

ate medical school student and transferred medical

0.18 to 0.46.

student pursue career exploration behavior more actively
than undergraduate medical student.

2. Relationships of career barriers, social
support, career decision efficacy, and
career exploration behavior

3. Mediating effect of career decision efficacy
on the relationship among social support,
career barrier, and career exploration
behavior
The study established a full mediation model and

The study analyzed the correlation among the

partial mediation model to verify the mediating effect of

variables to verify the structural relationship of career

career decision efficacy on relationship among social

barriers, social support, career decision efficacy, and

support, career barrier, and career exploration behavior.

career exploration behavior. For a basic analysis of the

The full mediation model has mediation variables

relational model among career barrier, social support,

between the independent variables and the dependent

career decision efficacy, and career exploration be-

variables. Without such mediating variable, the inde-

haviors, correlations were analyzed. Correlations allow

pendent variables cannot affect the dependent variables.

examination of multicollinearity, which makes it dif-

As for the partial mediation model, regardless of the

ficult to distinguish effects on dependent variables due

mediation variables, the independent variables can affect

to high correlations among independent variables. It

the dependent variables [17,18]. To decide which model

examined the variance inflation factor (VIF) and tol-

is more appropriate, goodness-of-fit (GOF) was com-

erance to confirm multicollinearity among the variables,

pared. The results of comparing the GOFs of the two

and subsequently found that multicollinearity did not

models showed that the full mediation model (com-

occur with all the VIFs 10 or lower and all tolerance 0.1

parative fit index [CFI]=0.910, Tucker-Lewis index

and higher [17].

[TLI]=0.875, root mean square error of approximation

All the subscales of social support and career barriers

[RMSEA]=0.085) has a better GOF than the partial

subscales were significantly negative correlations at

mediation model (CFI=0.909, TLI=0.873, RMSEA=0.085).

-0.14 to 0.39 except for the material support of the

There are various GOF indices that show the fitness of

former and AR of the latter. The subscales of social

a model. However, CFI, TLI, and RMSEA are frequently

support and career decision efficacy presented signifi-

used because the χ2 value is sensitive to model error and

cantly positive correlations at 0.21 to 0.33. Meanwhile,

sample size. The fit is good when the CFI and TLI are

all the subscales of career barriers, except for the AR

0.9 and higher, and the RMSEA is 0.05 and below. The

and those of career decision efficacy, demonstrated

fit is acceptable when the RMSEA is between 0.08 and

significantly negative correlations at -0.14 to -0.67. In

0.10, but bad when it is above 0.10 [17,18]. The complete

particular, the CI of career barrier, the goal selection,

mediation model of this study had a generally satis-

and planning of career decision efficacy recorded a very

factory fit. However, Hong [18] explained that the TLI

negative correlation of -0.52 while the LV of the former

may not be high when the model is complicated no

and planning of the latter showed -0.53. However, the

matter how well it describes the data.

subscales of career decision efficacy and career

The path diagrams of the two models showed that
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social support and career barriers in the partial media-

Following this, the study verified the mediating effect

tion model had an insignificant path for career ex-

of career decision efficacy on career barrier, social

ploration behavior (Figs 1, 2). This suggested the validity

support, and career exploration behavior using the Z-test

of the full mediation model under which social support

proposed by Sobel [19].

and career barriers affect career exploration behavior,



   
     


with career decision efficacy as a mediator. The path
coefficient and path diagram of the full mediation model
illustrated that career barriers had a negative influence

The null hypothesis is rejected when the Z-value of

on career decision efficacy (β=-0.53, p<0.001) (Fig. 1),

this test is greater than 1.96 or smaller than -1.96. Fig.

social support had a positive influence on career

1 shows that the Z-score of career exploration behavior

decision efficacy (β=0.18, p<0.01), and career decision

for the mediating effect of career decision efficacy on

efficacy had a positive influence on career exploration

career barriers is -4.99 (p<0.001), and that the Z-score

behavior (β=0.47, p<0.001). Additionally, career barriers

of career exploration behavior for the mediating effect

and social support were a negatively correlated (r=-0.43,

of career decision efficacy on social support is 2.56

p<0.001). In other words, the full mediation model was

(p<0.05). According to the verification results, both

verified where career barriers and social support affect

career barriers and social support with career decision

career decision efficacy, and career decision efficacy

efficacy as a mediator were statistically significant for

influences career exploration behavior.

all path coefficients of career exploration behavior. This

Fig. 1. Full Mediation Model of Career Exploration Behavior
Career barriers

-0.53***
Career decision-making

-0.43***

0.47***

Career exploration
behavior

self-efficacy
0.18**

Social support

**p<0.01, ***p<0.001.

Fig. 2. Partial Mediation Model of Career Exploration Behavior
0.06

Career barriers
-0.53***

Career decision-making

-0.43***

self-efficacy
0.18**

Social support

**p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
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meant that career decision efficacy served as a mediating

for the two categories increased as the students advanced

factor for relationship of career barrier, social support,

through school, and high scores were presented in career

and career exploration behavior.

decision efficacy and career preparation behavior.
Besides, the undergraduates felt more career barriers
than the transferred and graduate students in all the

Discussion

subscales, except for the PS and AR.
This implies that the graduates and transferred

The differences in perceived career barriers, social

students prepare for career plan more actively than

support, career decision efficacy, and career exploration

undergraduates, as they are relatively older, have more

behavior based on gender and students’ admission status

experiences in career exploration throughout their

showed that the female students perceived that they

undergraduate studies, and have more passion for and

obtained significantly more social supports than the male

attachment to academic achievement and career decision

students. On the other hand, the male students perceived

because they made a belated choice to study medicine.

significantly more career barriers in the subscales of the

Therefore, a curriculum and career program should be

LI, FP, and AR, and they engaged in career exploration

developed that can help the medical students in the

behavior than the female. These are consistent with You

undergraduate course explore their career and enhance

and Yoon [20], who analyzed gender differences among

their ability to design a specific career.

college students and university students in social

The structural relationship between perceived career

support, career barrier, and career preparation behavior

barriers/social support and career exploration behavior,

and showed that male students had significantly higher

with career decision efficacy as a mediator, showed that

scores in career barriers and career preparation behavior

the full mediation model was valid under which career

than female students. Identifying gender gaps in

barriers and social support had a statistically significant

variables of Korean medical students’ career develop-

effect on career decision efficacy, while career decision

ment suggests the necessity of career consultation and

efficacy had a statistically significant effect on career

educational measures depending on gender and could be

exploration behavior. The result is somewhat inconsist-

utilized to develop specific career programs by gender.

ent with You and Yoon [20], describing that university

We also analyzed the differences in social support,

students’ career barriers and social support had a partial

career barrier, career decision efficacy, and career ex-

mediating effect on career exploration behavior, with

ploration behavior of the undergraduates and transferred

career efficacy as a mediator. However, it was consistent

and graduate students We found that the transferred and

with that of Oh [22] showing a full mediating effect of

graduate students obtained significantly more social

career decision efficacy on the relationship between

support than the undergraduates and had significantly

career barriers perceived by university students and

higher scores in career decision efficacy and career

career exploration behavior.

exploration behavior. The result was generally consistent

The study is meaningful as it verified the structural

with that of Son and Son [21], who examined career

relationship of career barriers and social support

decision efficacy and career exploration behavior of

perceived by the medical students and career exploration

students in each school year and found that the scores

behavior with career decision efficacy as a mediator to
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understand the career development model of medical

integrity of the data and the accuracy of the data analysis.

schools by applying the SCCT. Although universities

Concept and design: all authors; Data collection: all

implement career programs by reforming their career

authors; Statistical analysis and interpretation: HJA;

guidance organizations of various names, they are

Drafting of the manuscript: all authors; Critical revision

inappropriate for medical students because of their busy

of the manuscript for important intellectual content: all

academic schedule and the program contents. Therefore,

authors; Final approval of the version: all authors.

studies on the variables that affect the career exploration
behavior of medical students are important to help
understand the career characteristics of medical students,
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